
Shrimad Rajchandra Institute of Management and Computer Application, 

UTU Annual Day "BLISS 2016" celebrated on 23rd March 2016. 

 
The Shrimad Rajchandra Institute of Management and Computer Application on 23rd March 2016 celebrated its magnificent and 

reverberating Annual Day entitled as "BLISS 2016". The theme was befitted with the thought to express Blessed Loved Inspired 

at Splendid Srimca. 

The celebrations were initiated with the UTU song with feeling of inspiration and togetherness. The event was graced with the 

presence of our Hon. Provost Dr.D.R.Shah, Shri BhaguBhai Patel (President, BPKM) and other dignitaries, whom first of all was 

given the floral welcome. Then they were invited to the stage to light the lamp of knowledge. 

Event Co-ordinator Ms.Bhumika Desai express the thought that has been initiated the annual function with theme of Humanity, 

the objective of philanthropy and social well-being to fight against property. With this objective our students collected 

materials like cloths, notebooks, other accessories at the institute. Almost all the students, faculties contr ibuted in this and 

provided same to the students of standard 1st to 7th at Goji Ashram Shala. For the same documentary prepared by student 

namely Retul Lakhani and Viral Patel has shown the small step of SRIMCA towards humanity which can be taken as an 

inspiration and way to being human feeling of selfless and responsibility towards society. 

 

After a brief overview of the activities perform in curricular and co-curricular and extra activities and the achievements of the 

student in different field like technical competition in other institute and paper presented in journal. Over 15 toppers from BCA, 

Int.MCA and MCA in academic performance were awarded to the meritorious students for their commendable performance 

during the academic year 2014-15.The list of semester topper of academic year 2014-15 is given in below link who was awarded 

with the trophy. 

The Best student awarded in three programmes BCA, MCA and MSc. (C.A) according to their overall performance in curricular 

and co-curricular and extra activities & achievements. The student Neel Patel was awarded as BEST Student in BCA, Prachi 

Bhandari was awarded as BEST Student in MCA and Priyanka Ghetiya was awarded as BEST Student in MSc.(C.A). 

The annual day performed by the student's exhibit their hidden talent. The various activities performed on the occasion include 

solo dance, solo singing, group drama and fashion show. The students anchor different segments of the function with a view to 

work independently. The General Secretary has shown video as a tribute all Super Seniors for their farewell and student from 

TYMCA Prachi Bhandari share her experience and her feeling regarding her six years of journey in SRIMCA and motivate 

student to move with positivity towards their career. 

The audience comprising students, faculty, staff, non-teaching staff etc., enjoy every item of the programme with a great fun. 

Especially students are seen highly jubilant and appreciate the performances of their fellow students by putting their hands 

together. The event was a huge success for all of us, and it was not possible without the cooperation of each and every faculty 

member as well as students of SRIMCA. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philanthropy

